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HTS Texas and Direct Expansion Solutions Relocate to New San Antonio Office 
Company Quadruples the Size of Office and Warehouse Space to Accommodate Growing Central Texas 

HVAC Market 
 
 
(San Antonio, TX – May 30, 2014) – HTS Texas, one of the largest independent commercial HVAC 
manufacturers' representatives in North America, and Direct Expansion Solutions (DXS), a sister 
company of HTS that specializes in variable refrigerant flow (VRF) implementation and design, 
announced today that their San Antonio office has relocated to a new, larger space to accommodate the 
growing needs of the Central Texas HVAC market.  
 
Located at 127 W. Nakoma Dr, San Antonio, TX, 78216, just across the street from the company’s former 
location, the 15,000 square-foot complex consists of an office and a warehouse facility outfitted with 
Daikin’s VRV system, to provide clients and employees with the state-of-the-art climate control. The 
grand opening for clients and vendors will take place on July 31. 
 
The 8,000 square-foot office has a dedicated educational training room for industry accredited 
educational opportunities to keep customers and sales teams up-to-date on the latest innovations, 
trends and best practices. The 7,000 square-foot warehouse with a fully stocked showroom carries a full 
range of reliable and efficient HVAC equipment as well as aftermarket, replacement and warranty parts. 
 
“The booming Texas economy not only results in new construction, but also creates opportunity for 
building owners to upgrade their HVAC systems, increasing the demand for the most energy-efficient 
HVAC equipment and supplies,” said Paul Naizer,  HTS Texas San Antonio branch manager. “With the 
relocation of our San Antonio office, we have an enhanced ability to not only educate our clients and 
sales teams about the best heating and cooling products on the market but also to make that equipment 
and parts conveniently available to building owners, facility managers and contractors.” 
 
HTS’ San Antonio office continues to experience tremendous growth, especially within its service, parts 
and building automation systems departments. The office has added 15 employees in the past two years 
to accommodate the market demand for energy-efficient HVAC solutions and has been recognized by 
Daikin, the number one commercial HVAC manufacturer in the world, with a Pinnacle Award in October 
2013 as the highest performing distributor in its division. 
 
About HTS 
With nearly 400 employees, HTS has offices in 16 cities across the U.S. and Canada, representing more 
than 80 HVAC suppliers. Delivering Real Success® to all involved in its projects, HTS provides HVAC and 
refrigeration solutions to commercial, institutional, residential and industrial markets that represent 
leading manufacturers such as Daikin AC, Daikin Applied and Haakon Industries. For more information 
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about HTS and its operations in Texas (3350 Yale Street | Houston, Texas 77018), visit www.htseng.com 
(HTS Texas http://texas.htseng.com), call toll-free at 1-866-544-1487 and connect via LinkedIn, 
Facebook, Twitter and Google+. 
 
 
About Direct Expansion Solutions 

Direct Expansion Solutions (DXS) was founded in 2007 to develop a dedicated team of specialists to 

address the rapidly growing Variable Refrigerant Flow “VRF” segment of the air conditioning industry. 

Due to the rapidly growing demand for high efficiency and green building standards, DXS has 

experienced tremendous growth by helping owners and developers save time and money with the 

state-of-the-art Daikin VRV/VRF air conditioning system. DXS serves Toronto and the state of Texas with 

offices in Austin, Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, and San Antonio. The DXS experience includes nearly all 

market sectors from retail, office, residential, military, healthcare, educational and industrial 

applications. For more information, visit www.DXSeng.com. 
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